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1 Introduction
The First Estonian Study Group with Industry [3] was held at the Mathe-
matics and Computer Science Department in the University of Tartu, with
about fourty researchers, PhD students and professors from several countries
in Europe and other foreign states. During this event, four companies pro-
posed problems they are dealing with, asking for consulting and support to
solve them.
1.1 Holon Technologies
Holon Technologies [7], one of the companies involved, works in the insur-
ance sector, exploiting telematics and GPS data in order to provide useful
indications to insurance companies which offer usage-based policies. These
provide people with the same coverage that conventional auto insurance poli-
cies do, but are often less expensive (see Fig. 1).
Figure 1: Usage based insurance vs Traditional insurance
When safe driving habits are demonstrated through telematics data, cus-
tomers could save quite a lot. In fact, customers receive benefits such as
reduced invoices, discounts, driving feedback; most importantly, the pric-
ing is fair and is consistent with the customer’s driving behavior, which is
compared to the average driving style (see Fig. 2).
Holon Technologies, as a business partner, binds together different partner
interests and provides know-how and technology that enable to offer efficient
3
Figure 2: Driving details
products and services to final customers, which could be insurance companies
or logistics ones, in charge of fleet management.
Its mission is to provide clients efficient solutions for data aggregation
and analytics. Their vision is to become the number one platform for volume
sensitive insurance service provision in Europe.
1.2 Usage based models
In the latest years, the development and spread of big data and Internet-of-
Things technologies have enabled to start collecting a huge quantity of data
about pretty much everything.
For instance, consider the data collected when surfing the net looking for
some items to buy: customers searches, preferences and buyings are regis-
tered and often e-commerce websites propose other desirable objects similar
to the previous already purchased; beyond these suggestions, there is an anal-
ysis of customers behaviour during their navigation.
Deepening the insurance sector, traditional insurances which consider
mainly the car type and usage are being overcome by new usage based model,
that calculate the premium according to data collectable: driving behaviors,
trips, claims and crashes details, premium, etc..
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Figure 3: Usage based insurance models
There exist four main types of usage based models:
• Pay-As-You-Drive (PAYD): Insurance premium is computed dy-
namically according to the amount driven (e.g., based on the odometer,
on mileage aggregated from GPS data or on driving time);
• Pay-How-You-Drive (PHYD): Similar to PAYD, it also uses addi-
tional sensors (e.g., accelerometer);
• Manage-How-You-Drive (MHYD): Drivers receive periodic report
about their driving style and they can adjust it to avoid the increase
of premium;
• Try-Before-You-Buy (TBYB): Insurers offer an app for free to po-
tential customers, to analyze their driving style, promising a discount
on a new policy if their score is good.
1.3 The problem
In order to become a leader in providing these kind of models to clients,
Holon Technologies needs to develop efficient methods how to use driving
behavior data, combined with accidents information, to make sensible pre-
dictions about possible damages.
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Several heterogeneous sources must be taken into consideration: GPS
data, telematics, traffic and roads information, speed limit, past accidents
and crashes, etc.
Figure 4: Decision process
Main questions asked from Holon Technologies to this study group are
the following:
1. Which method and techniques could be used to classify the data?
2. How to find a (reasonable) trend for drivers’ behavior and how to com-
pute the probability of the trend to continue over time?
3. How to define a model, combining different aspects, to determine the
probability of damage, the damage frequency and the probable amount
of the damage? Therefore how the premium should be changed? And
what about pricing?
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1.4 Report structure
The report is organized as follows. Chapter 2 contains a brief state of the
art about usage based insurance and existing methods developed. Holon
Technologies provided some data extracted from their databases: they are
described and, after brainstorming, analyzed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 re-
spectively. Our proposed methodologies and techniques to tackle the problem
are described in Chapter 5. Finally conclusions are in Chapter 6.
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2 State of the Art
Usage-based insurance has become a topic of interest in last ten years, after
the developing and spreading of big data and Internet-of-Things technolo-
gies, together with machine learning techniques.
The idea of modelling high-dimensional insurance data can be already
found in works of 2004, such as Christmann [1], where some common fea-
tures in data sets from motor vehicle insurance companies are described.
There is proposed a general approach in order to model them with a com-
plex dependency structure, using kernel logistic regression and -support vec-
tor regression. Later, these ideas are implemented in another joint work of
Christmann and Galiano [8].
More recently, in 2017 Gao and Wuthrich [9, 5] analyzed and classified
high-frequency GPS location data of several car drivers, introducing a so
called v-a heatmap, which displays the average speed on the x-axis (in km/h)
and the corresponding acceleration/braking pattern on the y-axis (in m/s2).
They differentiated various driving styles using K-means algorithm. More-
over, they applied singular value decomposition and bottleneck neural net-
works for Principal Component Analysis.
Gao, Meng and Wuthrich [4] analyzed 1.2 TB of telematics data and ex-
tracted covariates suitable for car insurance pricing.
At the beginning of 2019, Gao and Wuthrich [6] exploited convolutional
neural networks to predict individual driving style in the future, extracting
feature information about driving style from high-frequency GPS location
data of individual car drivers and trips, constructing time series.
Despite these results, we underline that, as far as we know, a standard
model, which takes into account both claims and driving behaviors, is still
absent.
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3 Data Description
Three types of input data could be identified which are divided by the types
of sources. Raw data are data given as telematics and stored in each vehicle
and describes the individual behaviour of each vehicle and its drivers during
the lifetime and usage of the vehicle. Accident data are provided by the
insurance organisations and describes the characteristics of each single acci-
dent (insurance case). The third group of data provided by state and other
organisation as public available data like weather data, road conditions, etc.
3.1 Available data
This chapter describes main kinds of information provided by the company,
stored in a Microsoft SQL Server and reachable through Microsoft Remote
Desktop Connection. The three most important tables in the database are
Raw data, Trips data and Crash data.
Figure 5: Raw data
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3.1.1 Raw data
This table contains GPS points information for each vehicle collected during
driving time, such as movements from sensors and speeds; 865,227 rows of
different raw data were available in an extract of the whole database.
3.1.2 Trips data
This table shows vehicle aggregated data focusing on trips, based on the Raw
data; 2,438,175 rows were available in the database example.
Figure 6: Trips data
3.1.3 Crash data
Accidents information was given through the Crash table, which includes
details about car(s) involved, fault and damages compensation; the table
contained only 681 rows of different crashes.
10
Figure 7: Crash data
3.2 Observations in regard to available data
1. Most of the policy holders have no claim at all: in fact among the 681
rows about crashes there are also information about vehicle which have
not been involved in accidents at all; only 234 vehicles are involved in
246 crashes, in a time interval from 1995 to 2019; thus only 34.36 % of
Crash data could be effectively used to predict future crashes.
2. For some vehicles, the history information are limited which might
create difficulties to determine future probability of crashes; this fact
could be caused by recently insuring of the vehicle or driver, or recently
added telematic devices.
3. Extreme high claim amounts are rare events, but they would have big-
ger impact to the total sum of damages, for each vehicle.
4. In the provided sample database, there is very limited information
about claim damage amount, because it is provided through textual
descriptions and ranges, thus no exact amounts.
5. There is a mismatch between trips and crash data, since not many trips
rows are known for vehicles involved in accidents.
6. Some trips attributes seem in the first view not relevant to the main
purpose (e.g., the field stoppedAfter, used to indicate the time interval
the vehicle stays turned off).
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3.3 Desired data
In order to improve both the quality of analysis and the meaningfulness of
results, in this subsection we indicate which information would be advanta-
geous to have stored in the database.
3.3.1 More about trips, crashes and cars
Trips rows are obtained aggregating several Raw data rows according to start
and end locations, but a more proper aggregation method should be used to
characterise better the trip types (e.g., distances, speeds, times for each kind
of road respectively).
Trips data cannot be exploited appropriately if exact locations (i.e., GPS
coordinates) of start and end points are not known; the field countryCode is
not sufficient. The same happens for Crash data, where the location field is
too much generic. Moreover, Crash data should be enriched with describing
more detailed the moment of the accident, whereas up to now only informa-
tion about calendar dates are indicated in rows. The accident time would be
useful for instance to examine hotpoints in several period of the day.
More details about vehicles, such as car age and main use (e.g., passenger,
taxi, truck, bus, van, etc.), should be accessible, together with the car (and
driver) history (e.g., past accidents and issues).
3.3.2 Hotpoints
To examine better crashes and their relationships with peculiar streets or
type of road, it would be helpful to retrieve information from Open Street
Map (OSM) and other open source data. For instance, given a specific road:
• Datetime information of accidents (not only crashes of insured vehi-
cles), with valuable granularity, considering period of the day, day of
week, seasonality, etc.;
• Traffic information (e.g., number of trips/vehicles, number of braking,
etc.);
• Population density (e.g., urban area, sub-urban area, countryside, etc.);
• Road information (e.g., surface, type, speed limit, cornerings, etc.).
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4 Data Analysis and Visualiza-
tion
This section, after listing some ideas we discussed before looking more deeply
to data, illustrates some analysis we performed, to understand possible cor-
relations between trips and crashes.
4.1 Brainstorming
The problem is interesting from different points of view. For end customers,
exploiting information about their driving style could make them save money.
Insurance policies would become more custom and insurers could know in
advance potential drivers and cars more probable to be involved in future
accidents. Last but not least, road safety is another key motivating reason
to study this problem: in fact similar methods could be developed and used
for fleet management and to promote training courses to drivers, in order to
improve their driving.
First of all, there is the need of defining appropriate features to identify
driving style, choosing among available and/or needed attributes from data.
The kind of information an insurance company would be willing to receive
has to be established, in order to classify data input and output.
What could influence the outcome has to be understood adequately,
for instance how repeating trips may affect the driving behavior, or going
through some particular locations and hotpoints.
Possible connections between available attribute and crashes should be
analyzed, computing existing correlations and functional dependencies.
Drivers could be partitioned into several classes, using clustering methods
based on the driving style.
Simulation modelling also could be one of the tools to adopt.
Anyway, the first thing to do is to uniform data and build a meaningful
dataset, starting from available information.
4.2 Preparation of the dataset
Aggregation and analysis have been performed using Microsoft Office Excel,
Jupyter Notebook (Python) and WEKA, an open source software for data
mining and machine learning.
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Figure 8: Jupyter Notebook
The database sample was located in Microsoft SQL Server.
Before putting together trips and crash data, we excluded some outliers
values (e.g. in Trips data, rows with maximum speed of a general vehicle
greater than 150 or average speed equal to 0 have been not considered).
Aggregation was done grouping rows by year, computing minimum, max-
imum and average values of distances, speeds and duration for each vehicle;
about crashes, we summed up the number of crashed (with fault or not, re-
spectively) in the same year for each vehicle.
The structure of the obtained data-set is illustrated in Fig. 9.
The last three columns, number faults pred, number nofaults pred and
avgDamages pred, use the crash information of the following year, if avail-
able, as dependent variable. These fields represent what we want to predict;
in particular:
• number faults pred is the number of accidents where the fault is on the
considered driver/vehicle;
14
Figure 9: Aggregated trips and crash data
• number nofaults pred is the number of accidents where the driver was
involved into but the fault was not his;
• avgDamages pred indicates the yearly average amount for damages
compensation where, because of lack of exact data, the damages were
encoded by 0 (no damage), 1 (damage below 500 EUR), 2 (damage
between 500 and 2000 EUR) and 3 (damage over 2000 EUR).
4.3 Analysis about available data
4.3.1 About trips
Plotting trips of all vehicles and examining only two features, average dis-
tance and average speed, it seems that drivers could be partitioned into two
main groups, as it can be observed in Fig. 10:
• The first group including average distances at most equal to 40 km and
average speed up to 50-60 km/h;
• The second group with distances between 50 and 150 km, with average
speed between 20 and 50 km/h approximately.
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Figure 10: Scatter plot of trips and average distance and speed
From Fig. 10, it may be noticed that some outliers are still to be removed.
Two vehicles in detail
In Fig. 11 we chose to represent two particular vehicles, different from
each other in their driving intensity, speaking about distance and average
speed per day: in fact, Vehicle # 152 shows more homogeneous character-
istics, whereas the behavior of Vehicle # 468 is more heterogeneous and
unpredictable.
Figure 11: Details of two particular vehicles
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4.3.2 About crashes
Grouping accidents by day of week, it can be noticed that 24.4% of crashes
in the sample database happened on Mondays, as shown in Fig. 12.
Figure 12: Crashes by day of week
Aggregating crashes instead by month of year, results show that there
is no particular worse month when drive; anyway May presents a higher
percentage of accidents, as seen in Fig. 13.
4.3.3 One day in details
Finally we show the driving intensity for Vehicle # 152 on a given date in
Fig. 14.
During each day, every vehicle has its own patterns, in terms of distance
and average speed, and the model to build needs to take it into consideration.
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Figure 13: Crashes by month of year
Figure 14: Distance and average speed for Vehicle # 152 on given date
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5 Methodologies
This section describes the main approaches we applied to the given data;
it also suggests a protocol to use to tackle the problem, explained through
an example which could be extended and improved once desired data are
collected.
5.1 Regression and Classification trees
Extremely Gradient Boosting (XGBoost), a Python scalable implementation
of the Gradient Boosting, has been used for predictions and regressions on
trips and crash data. It is based on an ensamble of Classification And Re-
gression Trees (CART).
From the first tests, it was clear that this kind of model requires a more
balanced dataset, i.e. more rows over the total number about crashes and
trips of vehicles involved. Infact, according to the current data, when trying
to predict the number of future crashes we obtained an average accuracy of
93%, using 10-fold cross validation in the sample dataset. However, the base-
line prediction (i.e., obtaining no accidents as result) was 94%. This means
that there are no significance differences among some vehicle characteristics
that were or were not involved in accidents; thus, more features are needed.
Experiments were repeated for different attribute selection schemes (Fea-
ture ranking by correlation and information gain) and combinations of clas-
sifiers and regression algorithms (Logistic regression, Neural networks, XG-
Boost regression, K-means clustering etc.), with and without normalization
and scaling of data, with other regression methods, but results obtained are
similar: the Root-Mean-Square-Error (RMSE) or the accuracy of predicting
no crashes is lower.
5.2 Locally Linear Embedding
Locally Linear Embedding is an unsupervised learning algorithm that com-
putes low dimensional neighborhoods, preserving embedding of high dimen-
sional data.
In fact, it is good for visualizing data points from multidimensional spaces
into 2D plane, to give insight on the distribution of points in the hyperspace.
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Figure 15: Locally Linear Embedding on sample dataset
We used it to confirm the findings from the classification. As it can be
observed from Figure 15, there is visual overlap between the cases with ac-
cidents from the upper image and all cases without accidents in the lower
image. This shows that the aggregated driving data from the Trips table
give high overlap between risky and non-risky driving behavior. The intu-
ition behind this is clear: Risky behavior does not always guarantee a crash
but it only increases the probability of an accident happening. This is why an
unsupervised, clustering method could yield a good approximation for defin-
ing risky behavior and finding which cars have higher probability of being
involved in an accident, according to given data.
5.3 Suggested approach: Clustering
Given the structure of data and available and desired features, we suggest to
adopt the following protocol to tackle the Usage-based insurance problem:
1. Suggested approaches :
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• Using Probabilistic Mixture Models to model distributions of acci-
dents and driver profiles;
• Using Cluster centers to identify typical behaviors within different
groups.
2. Compute:
• Occurrence of accidents in history;
• Crashes distribution in the areas of interest and identify baseline
insurance fee based on global risk of accidents.
3. Identify individual behavior of participants :
• Use methods of clustering and probability distributions for ob-
taining the driving characteristics based on driving data;
• Increase or decrease the baseline insurance fee, according to the
calculated risk of the cluster the participant belongs to.
Note that the baseline insurance fee could be modeled as an Index with
values in range [0,100].
5.3.1 Additional functions
Other things could be integrated, such as identifying driver’s behavior and
style not only when the policy has to be renews but during the whole pol-
icy period, in real-time or almost, in order to calculate his instantaneous risk.
If the driver’s behavior moves from non-risk to risk group of drivers,
notifications could be sent to both the driver and the insurer, in order to
warn the former and to inform the latter.
5.3.2 Example
In this part we propose a simplified version of our approach, for now consid-
ering only two features (driven distance and average speed) in a given date,
as seen in Fig. 16.
The blue dots represent trips of all vehicles happened in the given date
(when an accident happened), whereas the red one indicates a crash which
involved Vehicle # 505.
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Figure 16: Suggested approach - Example with only two features
It is possible to compute the distance between the other vehicles and
Vehicle # 505, considering distance in km and average speed in km/h during
that particular day. Then it follows the computation of the probability to be
involved into an accident, as shown in Fig. 17.
Figure 17: Suggested approach - Probability to be involved into an accident
and Clusters
It can be noticed that four main groups are obtained, the one above with
higher probability to be involved into an accident, always compared with
Vehicle # 505.
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Finally, starting from computed probabilities and clusters, it is possible
to calculate the baseline PHYD insurance fee (i.e., the index with values in
[0,100]) for each vehicle.
Figure 18: Suggested approach - Individual insurance fee index
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6 Conclusions
In this final section we resume all the most important techniques and ap-
proach to use to tackle the Usage-based Insurance problem, answering to
the three original questions asked by Holon Technologies; then we conclude
proposing some ideas for further developments.
In this work we defined a possible method based on Probabilistic Mixture
models and Clustering techniques to compute drivers’ risk to be involved in
future accidents.
6.1 Question 1
Which method and techniques could be used to classify the data?
To enrich the currently available information, we strongly recommend to
retrieve Global Open Street Map data, together with the accidents history,
to generate a baseline risk for each country or interested area.
Vehicles (and drivers) should be clustered based on their aggregated driv-
ing habits; to do this, we suggest to adopt unsupervised learning methods,
which should suffice to the purpose of Question 1.
6.2 Question 2
How to find a (reasonable) trend for drivers’ behavior and how to compute
the probability of the trend to continue over time?
The approach mentioned in Subsection 5.3 can easily be updated as new
data from the driver are available. Probabilistic Mixture models can be used
to calculate the risk of the driver to occur into an accident, based on driving
data; this risk index can be merged with the general risk of the areas the
driver usually drives through.
Global models should also be updated based on the available data on
certain periods of time (e.g., each month).
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6.3 Question 3
How to define a model, combining different aspects, to determine the
probability of damage, the damage frequency and the probable amount of the
damage? Therefore how the premium should be changed?
And what about pricing?
Based on the risk of accident calculated for answering to Question 2, we
underline that any function can be used by insurance companies to calculate
the premium as they prefer, since the output of our method is basically an
index that insurers can exploit or customize to their own needs.
6.4 Further developments
The most urgent thing to do is to collect more data and specially more fea-
tures, as indicated in Subsection 3.3. Once obtained this information, it
would be possible to extend the simplified version described in Subsubsec-
tion 5.3.2, taking into account more than just two features.
Based on available data from fee calculations, a possible improvement
of our method could be importing policies of different insurers to compute
fees automatically and return, as output, the final value of premium directly.
This would allow an overview of fees from both the customer side and the
company side.
Another suitable way to try might be a graph-based approach. The model
is based on spatio-temporal patterns, in particular on close pair of events.
Similar approach (about predicting of burglaries on street networks) was
presented in the work of Davies and Bishop [2]. Let G = (V,E) be a graph
where V = {v1, v2, . . . , vn} is a nonempty set of n vertices (nodes) and E ⊆
V × V is a set of links (edges) which join them. The structure of this model
can be represented with two graphs:
• One undirected graph, based on the concept of spatial proximity (i.e.,
the distance between two events);
• The other one, directed, built considering temporal proximity (i.e., the
time period between two events).
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Two events, indicated by two vertices in the graph, are connected if they
occur in a given threshold distance or time period. More detailed, the events
are vertices and the corresponding sets of links are defined in a different way,
as follows, considering two threshold values, the spatial radius D and the
temporal radius T :
EDd = {(i, j) | dij ≤ D}
ETt = {(i, j) | 0 < tij ≤ T}
If two events occur in a given time period T , they are connected by a
directed link from the earlier event to the later. For that reason GDd is an
undirected graph but GTt is a directed graph.
By analyzing both graphs, couples of events i and j which are close in
space and time can be found. If two given events are close in both space and
time then the corresponding vertices are adjacent. The event graph GDTdt of
pairs which are close in space and time can be created (this new graph is
directed). Practically, it is the intersection of the two graphs GDd and G
T
t .
The set of links of GDTdt is:
EDTdt = {(i, j) | (i, j) ∈ EDd and (i, j) ∈ ETt }
A structure like this could be exploited for finding hotpoints of accidents,
given exact locations and datetimes of crashes. These hotpoints can be used
by insurance companies in order to calculate the premium.
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